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Appendix No.2  

to the Memorandum of Understanding 

of April 11, 2018 

 

The Good Practices of Official dealership 

1. Provision of information to customers about the terms and conditions of car sales  

Official dealerships should convey reliable information to the customers about the price of cars, the 

delivery terms and conditions, and options included in the base price of cars. 

2. Handover of cars to customers 

Official dealerships should avoid unreasonable delays in the handover of cars ready for delivery to 

customers after receiving payment from them. 

Official dealerships should not hand over cars to customers or lending institutions that are not paid to 

without the consent of car manufacturer/distributor,  

3. Provision of information to car manufacturers/distributors 

Official dealerships should not provide car manufacturers/distributors with knowingly false information 

supported by the corresponding falsification of documents (customer sales contracts, Vehicle 

Registration Certificate copies, bank guarantees, other guarantees, etc.) in order to obtain 

awards/bonuses/discounts. 

4. Provision of discounts/benefits to customers through joint promotion campaigns with car 

manufacturers/distributors 

When participating in joint car promotion campaigns with car manufacturers/distributors, official 

dealerships should make available to customers all discounts/benefits and not only those offered 

solely by the car manufacturers / distributors. Or, in the case of promotions held only by car 

manufacturers/distributors, official dealerships should not receive discounts/benefits from car 

manufacturers/distributors whilst not passing them on to customers. 

5. Compliance with the recommended number of labour hours for certain types of work 

Official dealerships should not unreasonably overstate the recommended number of labour hours for 

certain types of work. 

6. Performance of warranty repair work  

Official dealers should faithfully fulfil their obligations for warranty service, as well as meet the 

requirements of car manufacturers / distributors in terms of standards of repair works. In particular, 

the official dealerships should not mislead customers by charging them for the warranty works that 

should be performed free of charge. 

7. Non-standard and unapproved equipment 
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Official dealerships should not install additional non-standard equipment that is not approved by the 

car manufacturer/distributor (or perform modifications/tuning) that can affect car safety systems 

(active and passive safety systems and components, and anti-theft systems including alarms and 

tracking systems, immobilisers, locking and access systems, and electronic control units and similar 

systems). In any case, official dealerships should inform customers in writing (including by posting 

information on price lists or in other ways established by law) before installing such equipment that it 

is not approved by the car manufacturer/distributor and that the car manufacturer/distributor is not 

liable for the quality of such equipment or for any possible negative consequences which may arise 

from its installation in the car. 

8. Non-original spare parts 

Official dealerships should not mislead customers when selling /using non-original spare parts. In 

particular, official dealerships should agree in advance with the customer on the use of such spare 

parts instead of original spare parts. In any case, before supplying/using non-original spare parts, 

official dealerships should inform customers in writing (including by posting information on price lists 

or by other established by law means) that the customer is purchasing non-original spare parts. 

9. Timeframes for opening dealerships and dealership standards  

Official dealerships should fulfil their obligations to open dealerships within the agreed timeframes 

and/or in accordance with the agreed standards. 

10. Termination of dealer agreements 

Official dealerships should not unilaterally terminate dealer agreements without an advance notice to 

car manufacturers/distributors. The official dealership should have the right to immediately terminate 

the dealership agreement in case of its significant breach by the car manufacturer /distributor 

11. Fulfilment of obligations to customers by the party to the dealership agreement 

Official dealerships should ensure that the sale of cars, repair and maintenance services are 

performed by the party to the dealership agreement, except in cases agreed by the car 

manufacturer/distributor. 

12. Disclosure of financial position 

Official dealerships should immediately disclose to car manufacturers/distributors information about 

the poor financial situation of the official dealership (its affiliates), if that may somehow adversely 

affect the ongoing and everyday operations of the official dealership. 

13. Prohibition of collusion 

Official dealerships should not participate in collusion with dealerships, in particular in collusion of the 

official dealerships of the same brand in the same sales region, for example, with respect to the size 

of discounts, the cost of a labour hour, etc. 

14. Observance of fair competition practices 

Official dealerships should not resort to unfair competitive practices in relation to other dealerships, 

including disseminating defamatory information about other market participants. 


